1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Walking is one of the commonest daily activities among older adults \[[@bib1]\]. Healthy individuals are mostly capable of walking automatically, however, may use conscious motor processing when encountering movement difficulties or under stress \[[@bib2]\]. Conscious motor processing involves the explicit processing of movement-related knowledge using working memory \[[@bib3]\]. The process of switching from automatic motor processing to conscious explicit motor processing has been called 'reinvestment' \[[@bib3],[@bib4]\]. "Reinvestment" was defined as "an inward focus of attention in which an attempt is made to perform the skill by consciously processing explicit knowledge of how it works" \[[@bib4]\]. Previous evidence suggests that individuals, who are highly motivated to make successful movements or who are self-aware about the way in which they move (e.g., individual with movement difficulties), demonstrate an elevated propensity for conscious motor processing (reinvestment) in different populations with movement disorders, such as Parkinson diseases and Stroke \[[@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10]\]. It was discovered that older fallers have a higher propensity to reinvest (conscious motor control) than age-matched non-fallers \[[@bib11]\]. More importantly, conscious motor processing (reinvestment) may lead to movement disruption, possibly by constraining or interfering with automatic motor control mechanisms \[[@bib12],[@bib13]\]. Focusing internally may also interfere with the allocation of attention for navigation of the environment and/or multitasking, further increasing the risk of falling of older adults \[[@bib14]\]. These difficulties may be exacerbated in demanding situations in which attentional capacity is further overloaded. Previous studies discovered that older fallers have a higher tendency to divide their attention between the internal mechanisms of their movements and external environment, whereas older non-fallers mainly focus externally during walking \[[@bib14]\]. Efforts to attend both internal and external information by older fallers may overload resources in the working memory \[[@bib15]\], which may affect the movement control during walking.

However, no research has investigated a potential intervention to ameliorate the propensity for conscious motor processing (reinvestment) in older adults. Such intervention is expected to yield better rehabilitation outcomes during gait rehabilitation programs by Physiotherapists. Indeed, methods to minimize the predisposition to reinvest during gait re-education could be derived from previous implicit motor learning literature. Implicit learning is the process of acquiring knowledge largely independently of awareness of both the process and the products of acquisition, whereas explicit learning requires consciousness and learning of explicit rules \[[@bib16]\]. Motor skills can be learned implicitly or explicitly \[[@bib4],[@bib17]\]. Implicit motor learning via a concurrent cognitive secondary task (dual-task training) or by a biomechanical metaphor (analogy training) may decrease the propensity for conscious motor processing (reinvestment) in older adults at risk of falling by distracting/preventing them from reinvestment (e.g., dual-task training) or by minimizing the accumulation of explicit rules that may overload the working memory during motor learning or relearning (e.g., analogy training), respectively \[[@bib4],[@bib18]\].

The current study represents the first attempt to investigate the effect of single-task, dual-task and analogy training (implicit motor learning methodologies) during gait rehabilitation in the context of conscious motor processing (reinvestment) propensity, balance, walking ability and fear of falling by older adults at risk of falling. It is hypothesized that older adults who completed the dual-task or analogy training will have lower conscious motor processing (reinvestment) propensity and demonstrate better rehabilitation outcomes than older adults who completed the single-task training (active control group). The rehabilitation outcomes of, for example, conscious motor processing (reinvestment) propensity, walking ability, gait & balance, fear of falling, and numbers of recurrent falls will be investigated.

2. Method {#sec2}
=========

2.1. Design {#sec2.1}
-----------

A three-arm, parallel group, and randomized trial will be conducted in Hong Kong. Participants will be randomly allocated into either: 1, Single-task Walking Group (STWG) -- an active control group; 2, Dual-task Walking Group (DTWG) or 3, Analogy Walking Group (AGWG). Assessments will be conducted at baseline before training (T0), just after completion of all training sessions (T1), and 6 months after completion of all training sessions (T2) ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Schematic diagram of the study design (randomized controlled trial).Fig. 1

2.2. Participants {#sec2.2}
-----------------

One-hundred and five older adults will be recruited from elderly community centres in Hong Kong by convenience sampling. The inclusion criteria are: (1) Age 65 or above; (2) No history of cerebral vascular disease, Parkinson\'s disease or other neurological deficit; (3) Chinese version of the Mini--Mental State Examination (MMSE-C) \[[@bib19],[@bib20]\] total score of equal or more than 24; (4) Able to walk independently indoor for at least 10 m; (5) Older adults with moderate to high risk of falling, as indicated by the score of less than 24 out of 28 in the Tinetti Balance Assessment Tool \[[@bib21]\].

2.3. Randomisation and intervention conditions {#sec2.3}
----------------------------------------------

An independent person will randomly assign the participants (N = 105), who meet the inclusion criteria, by concealed block randomization with a sealed and opaque envelope system to either a Single-task Walking Group (STWG, n = 35), a Dual-task Walking Group (DTWG, n = 35) or an Analogy Walking Group (AGWG, n = 35). A computerized random-number generator will be used to formulate an allocation schedule. The independent person will also be responsible for arranging the exercise training schedules for all participants.

Participants in the STWG, DTWG and AGWG will receive different instructions during walking training. The instructions were developed by an expert group of Physiotherapists who are experienced in geriatric exercise training. Before the start of the 12 training sessions, participants in different groups will be invited to participate in their own group\'s pre-training session in which they will be clearly explained about the walking instruction in their own specific group. All participants can therefore be able to learn the specific walking instruction in an earlier session, aiming to ensure their comprehensive understanding.

### 2.3.1. Single-task walking group {#sec2.3.1}

In the STWG, expertly-designed explicit instruction will be used to instruct the participants during walking (i.e., the comprehensive explicit therapeutic instructions). As usual practice, the explicit instruction depends on the walking ability of our participants (e.g., "please walk with bigger steps and more even weight-bearing on both feet").

### 2.3.2. Dual-task walking group {#sec2.3.2}

In the DTWG, expertly-designed dual-task instruction will be utilized (i.e., walk with a concurrent cognitive dual-task of counting backward by 3\'s from different randomized 2-digit numbers).

### 2.3.3. Analogy walking group {#sec2.3.3}

In the AGWG, participants will walk with an analogy instruction (i.e., imagine you are kicking a ball in front of you).

2.4. Procedures {#sec2.4}
---------------

In a prior pilot study of expert focus group with experienced Physiotherapists in Hong Kong, the research team has developed the culturally appropriate single-task, dual-task and analogy instructions, together with training protocols during the rehabilitation program. Our pilot randomized controlled study also ascertained the training feasibility, effectiveness and safety. The current proposed study is the imperative step to further investigate a novel and potentially influential fall rehabilitation method.

At the first meeting with participants, the study protocol and informed consent form will be described in detail, where all participants will be offered the opportunity to review and ask questions. Ethical approval and written consent will be obtained prior to the research procedure.

All participants will participate in three training sessions (about 45 min each) per week for 4 weeks, in small groups of 5 participants. A total of 12 sessions will be completed. In each training session, all groups will have warm-up (5 min), balance training (5 min), body transport training (5 min), body transport with hand manipulation training (5 min), walking training with various difficulties (e.g., different walking surfaces) in a 10-meter walkway with different instructions according to their allocated walking groups (20 min) and cool down (5 min). The training protocols have been proved to be safe and feasible by our pilot study. All training sessions will be conducted by experienced Hong Kong registered Physiotherapists with experience in exercise training for older adults.

2.5. Assessments {#sec2.5}
----------------

Each participant will undergo assessment sessions (total 3 assessment sessions) at baseline before training (T0), just after completion of all training sessions (T1) and 6 months after completion of all training sessions (T2). During the baseline assessment (T0), a structural questionnaire will be used to ask for demographics, detailed history of fall incident, detailed medical history, social history and social-economic status of the participants. A battery of assessments will be conducted to assess physical and cognitive abilities of the participants in all assessment sessions (T0, T1 & T2).

2.6. Primary outcome {#sec2.6}
--------------------

### 2.6.1. Conscious motor processing (reinvestment) propensity {#sec2.6.1}

The primary outcome of the study is conscious motor processing (reinvestment) propensity. The Chinese version Movement Specific Reinvestment Scale (MSRS-C) will be administered to assess the propensity for conscious processing of movements (reinvestment). MSRS-C is a valid and reliable measurement of the conscious motor processing (reinvestment) propensity in Chinese older population in Hong Kong, which was found to be a potential risk factor of falls \[[@bib22]\]. The Scale contains 10 items and comprises two separate factors (i) movement self-consciousness and (ii) conscious motor processing. Examples of items from the MSRS-C include, "I am self-conscious about the way I look when I am moving" and "I am aware of the way my body works when I am carrying out a movement", which aim to assess movement self-consciousness and conscious motor processing, respectively.

2.7. Secondary outcomes {#sec2.7}
-----------------------

### 2.7.1. Walking ability {#sec2.7.1}

Single-task and dual-task walking abilities will be measured. Single-task walking ability will be assessed by 10 m comfortable and fast walking speed \[[@bib23]\]. Dual-task walking ability will be determined by 10 m comfortable and fast walking speed with concurrent verbal or visual-spatial dual-tasks of auditory stroop task \[[@bib24]\] or clock test \[[@bib25]\], respectively. The dual-task effect on gait speed will be calculated from the difference between single-task and dual-task walking speed.

### 2.7.2. Gait & balance {#sec2.7.2}

Functional gait and balance will be assessed by the Tinetti Balance Assessment Tool \[[@bib21]\], Timed 'Up & Go' Tests (TU&G) \[[@bib26]\] and the Berg Balance Scale (BBS) \[[@bib27]\]. The Tinetti Balance Assessment tool is a valid, reliable and easy administered test that can measure gait (12 points) and balance (16 points) components (i.e., total score of 28 points) at the same time \[[@bib21]\]. The TU&G requires participants to stand up from a chair, walk 3 m  at a comfortable pace, turn around, walk back for 3 m, turn around and then sit down on the chair. The time taken to complete the whole procedure will be recorded. The TU&G demonstrates good reliability and validity with discriminative and predictive properties \[[@bib26],[@bib28]\]. The BBS is a highly valid and reliable scale to assess balance \[[@bib27]\]. It consists of 14 items of tasks in which participants need to maintain balance in performing the tasks. Each item can be scored 0 to 4 marks giving a maximum total score of 56.

### 2.7.3. Fear of falling {#sec2.7.3}

The Falls Efficacy Scale (FES-13) \[[@bib29], [@bib30], [@bib31]\] will be completed to assess the fear of falling. The FES-13 is a valid and reliable subjective evaluation scale, which measures self-efficacy of the respondent at avoiding a fall in performing each of the 13 non-hazardous daily activities in the scale. Each item can be scored from 0 to 10 points with a higher score representing higher efficacy or confidence \[[@bib31]\].

### 2.7.4. Recurrent falls {#sec2.7.4}

All participants will be asked to record their number of falls prospectively at the time between T1 (completion of all training sessions) and T2 (6 months after completion of all training sessions) using a calendar. Once they have any fall incident, participants will record it at his/her individual calendar prospectively. The number of falls within the 6-month follow-up period will then be collected retrospectively.

2.8. Ethics approval and clinical trial registration {#sec2.8}
----------------------------------------------------

Ethical approval was obtained from the Institutional Review Board of the University of Hong Kong/ Hospital Authority Hong Kong West Cluster (IRB no.: UW17-049). The informed consent will be obtained for eligible participants. At the first meeting with all participants, the study protocol and informed consent form will be described in detail, where all participants will be offered the opportunity to review and ask questions. The trial was prospectively registered in the [ClinicalTrials.gov](http://ClinicalTrials.gov){#intref0010} (NCT03811782).

2.9. Statistical analysis {#sec2.9}
-------------------------

Analysis of variance with repeated measures and follow-up tests, for example correlation analysis, will be employed to investigate the between group differences (STWG, DTWG and AGWG) and within group differences (T0, T1 and T2) in the primary outcome variable (i.e., propensity for conscious motor processing (reinvestment)) and all the other secondary outcome variables that related to older adult falls (i.e., single- and dual-task walking abilities, scores of the functional gait and balance assessments and fear of falling). Fall rate at the 6-month follow-up period will be examined using the survival analysis. For example, we may analyse the expected duration of time one or more fall incidents happen.

2.10. Sample size {#sec2.10}
-----------------

An effect size of 0.31 was calculated from the pilot study for the primary outcome of conscious motor processing (reinvestment) propensity, as measured by the MSRS-C \[[@bib22],[@bib32],[@bib33]\], which suggests that a sample size of n = 28 participants per group would provide sufficient power for the study to detect groups' differences. To be conservative, the study plans to recruit n = 35 participants per group given that the drop-out rate might be around 20 to 30% for a similar type of randomized controlled trial.

3. Discussion {#sec3}
=============

Walking is an essential activity in daily life, older adults with fall history may be more prone to recurrent falls due to their higher propensity in conscious motor processing (reinvestment) \[[@bib11],[@bib34]\]. Hence, gait rehabilitation strategies should not only aim to re-educate older adults' gait functioning, but also reduce their propensity to reinvest while walking. The current study aims to examine the effect of single-task, dual-task and analogy training during gait rehabilitation on conscious motor processing (reinvestment) propensity, balance, walking ability and fear of falling in older adults at risk of falling in Hong Kong. The study design was formulated based on two prior pilot studies (a focus group study and a pilot randomized controlled trial). However, one potential limitation of this study is that we cannot be able to quantify the potential effect of body balance and transport trainings without dual-tasking as we focus on examining the manipulation of single-task, dual-task and analogy instructions during walking training only.

The current study aims to compare the group differences (STWG, DTWG and AGWG) and within group differences (T0, T1 and T2) in the primary outcome variable (i.e., conscious motor processing (reinvestment) propensity) and all the other secondary outcome variables related to older adult falls (i.e., single- and dual-task walking abilities, scores of the functional gait and balance assessments and fear of falling). Previous meta-analysis has shown that appropriate group-based exercise could improve balance. Therefore, it is believed that participants of all groups will show improvement in single- and dual-task walking abilities, scores of the functional gait and balance assessments and fear of falling upon the completion of the gait rehabilitation program \[[@bib34]\]. However, since explicit learning by single-task walking training (i.e., STWG) could possibly increase conscious motor processing (reinvestment) propensity, which may lead to constraining or interfering with automatic motor control mechanisms \[[@bib13]\]. Participants in the STWG are expected to demonstrate smaller improvements in different rehabilitation outcomes (e.g., conscious motor processing (reinvestment) propensity, walking ability, gait & balance, fear of falling, and numbers of recurrent falls) than that of the DTWG and AGWG. Furthermore, as the potential effect of the dual-task and analogy training is to reduce conscious motor processing (reinvestment) propensity, participants of the two groups are predicted to display long-term reduction in conscious motor processing (reinvestment) propensity 6 months after the end of the gait rehabilitation program (T2). Further correlational analysis may also show that conscious motor processing (reinvestment) propensity correlates with different fall risk outcomes (e.g., single- and dual-task walking abilities, scores of the functional gait and balance assessments and fear of falling) as previous studies indicated that older fallers had a higher tendency to reinvest than non-fallers \[[@bib11]\].

The findings of the current study will have extremely high practical implications for fall rehabilitation. Through better understanding of the single-task, dual-task and analogy training in gait rehabilitation, we can design novel interventions for fall rehabilitation aiming to reduce risk of falling in older adults, by means of different implicit learning methods (e.g., analogy and dual-task training), to ameliorate the predisposition for conscious motor processing (reinvestment). The current study therefore has manifest potential to further enhance the rehabilitation outcome of fall rehabilitation programs implemented in Hong Kong. One of the main strengths of the current study is that the sample size is large for the similar type of study in psychomotor rehabilitation and such a randomized control trial could provide strong evidence for implementing effective gait rehabilitation program to older adults with moderate to high risk of fall in clinical settings. Although this study may demonstrate the change in conscious motor processing (reinvestment) propensity after the gait rehabilitation program, one potential limitation of this study is that the real-time conscious motor processing (real-time reinvestment) will not be measured during and after the training as we will follow the feasible protocol of our pilot study. Therefore, it may not be able to provide comprehensive evidence to demonstrate how dual-task and analogy training could affect real-time conscious motor processing (reinvestment) after the training sessions. Future studies could examine and compare the level of real-time conscious motor processing (reinvestment) of older adults while completing the training in the different gait rehabilitation programs (i.e. single-task walking, dual-task walking and analogy walking training).

4. Conclusion {#sec4}
=============

The current proposed study will possibly provide solid evidence demonstrating the potential effects of single-task, dual-task and analogy training during gait rehabilitation on conscious motor processing (reinvestment) propensity, balance, walking ability and fear of falling by older adults at risk of falling in Hong Kong. It may suggest that implicit motor learning could be a feasible and effective intervention in daily rehabilitation, by a novel and simple method of modifying instructions to patients during training, through implementating gait re-education with a concurrent cognitive secondary task or by analogy learning.
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